Solid state AgCl detectors for nuclear tracks with on- and off-response at choice: applications to life sciences.
A new concept of trackforming solid state detectors is presented. These detectors record and accumulate tracks of ionizing particles which can be revealed if they are irradiated with yellow light during the passage of the particle through the detector; otherwise the tracks are dropped by fading. Tracks stabilized by yellow light are stable for months. The detectors consist of thin layers of 200-300 micrometers of Cd-doped AgCl crystals, supported by a thin plate of quartz glass. The invisible latent tracks in these detectors are revealed at microscopically visible size by ultraviolet light. The sensitivity of the crystals against particles of different specific energy transfer depends upon the concentration of Cd; these have rather good thresholds, which permit selective recording in a well-known manner. These AgCl(Cd) crystals have a unique property amongst trackforming detectors; their response can be switched on and off at choice, for instance by electronic triggering of the stabilizing accompanying yellow light. This allows a time assignment of particle tracks, or restriction to tracks of desired particles. Examples of tracks and of applications in cosmic ray research, heavy ion physics, radiobiology and dosimetry are given.